Waste & Consumption TWG Meeting #3 Summary
Wednesday, May 23, 2018
9:00-11:00 PM
1400 S. Flores Main Conference Room
Facilitators: Danielle Vitoff (Navigant)
Introduction Presentation





Introduced new Waste & Consumption TWG members
Goal of the meeting: vote on broader mitigation goals that should be included in the plan
Reviewed CAAP timeline: GHG baseline is mostly completed with some minor refining to do and starting to
develop future scenarios
Provided examples of other CAAP frameworks for reference:
o NYC’s 1.5 Degree Plan for its evaluation of co-benefits and incorporating equity in metrics
o New Orleans’ Plan for its broad, audacious goals with a focus on resilience
o Climate Smart San Jose for its “Three Pillars” approach

Measure Brainstorm






Prompt: What components are critical to San Antonio’s climate action strategy around waste and
consumption?
TWG were asked to write their responses on Post-it notes to the question and stick them on easel pads under
the categories of personal/institutional practices, codes/standards, programs, smart cities, social/quality of
life, and other (see images below)
Responses were reviewed and some were re-categorized and clarified.
Most responses were clustered around smart cities, followed by programs, practices (personal and
institutional), social/quality of life, codes & standards

GHG Reductions




Scan of Past & Current Plans
o Examined 31 plans to attempt to quantify GHGs. Suggestions for this planning process include
increasing GHG awareness; developing/applying methods for estimating GHG emissions; emergency
management must include fuel shortage possibility in planning; expand funding for non-auto
options; leverage land use to reduce congestion and vehicle miles travelled; assess proposed projects
for GHG impacts
o Make sure we have the right agencies/policies/processes to reduce GHG emissions
Draft 2040 Community Emissions
o Discussed 4 possible GHG emissions projections compared to 2016

Measure Prioritization


Consider four elements to prioritize proposed measures
o GHG Impact: Does the measure have to potential for low, medium, or high GHG emissions
reductions?
o Equity
o Ease of implementation: Is the measure hard or easy to implement? Does implementation require a
small or large number of stakeholders?
o Cost of implementation: Is the implementation cost low or high, when including cost borne be all




stakeholders?
The ideal measure will have potential for high GHG emission reductions, be equitable, easy to implement,
and low in cost
Activity: measure the four criteria, vote for your top three with colored dots (all dots weighted equally, colors
have no meaning), and review the top 3-5 measures through voting
o Results: Commercial Recycling ordinance received the most votes. (See photos below for results of
prioritization activity.)
o Comments:
 Incentives are preferable to regulation, but regulations should also be considered. Do not
forget that with regulation, monitoring has its associated costs.
 Behavior change is difficult, and we have to understand what inspires behavior change (e.g.
fines, penalties, etc.)
 International recycling market is changing, and we need to make sure our strategies are not
brittle.
 Localized recycling is important as is the circular economy discussion (i.e. “closing the loop).
 The average resident still gets confused about what can and cannot be recycled; we need to
have clear, concise, easy-to-understand goals.
 City of San Antonio Solid Waste Management Department has a Zero Waste Plan.

Meeting Wrap-up







Wrap-up
o Nicholas Galus, Assistant Director, City of San Antonio Solid Waste Management Department
 Need to consider effects of policies (ex. Seattle mandated commercial composting, but there
are piles of compost with no place to go.); when considering CNG v. diesel trucks, some
diesel trash trucks are cleaner now; ReWorksSA focuses on commercial recycling and can
consult to various businesses
Homework for next meeting due TBD:
o Work on drafting language to clarify top 3-5 selected goals
o Look for request to provide input on cost-benefit analysis
Feedback to be sent to lisa.lin@sanantonio.gov or danielle.vitoff@navigant.com
th
The next meeting is an online meeting on Wednesday, June 27 from 9:00-10:00am. The 1400 S. Flores Main
Conference Room will be reserved at that time if you would like to watch it as a group.

Public Comment





There should be a recognizable metric for waste that would motivate behavior change similar to the
community’s knowledge of the aquifer level.
“All stakeholders” should include future generations. Paris Agreement does not go far enough. We need zero
emissions. Also, new diesel engines produce very fine particles which have adverse cardiovascular and
pulmonary effects which CNG does not produce.
Q: Have we done a recycling audit, and do we know where our recycling ends up?/A: The State of Texas
Alliance for Recycling (STAR) did a comprehensive review answering that question.

